
TCALT Advisory Board Meeting – January Minutes 
1/10/13 
1885 University Ave. W. Saint Paul 
 
In attendance: Valentine Cadieux, David Glenn, Anna Bierbauer, Caitlin Cook-Isaacson, Alex 
Liebman, Fritz Ebinger, Michael McKenna, Eric Larsen, John Brosnan 
 

1. Introduction 
2. Approval of December 2012 minutes:  Motion to approve by Dave Glenn.  Motion 

seconded by Michael McKenna.  December minutes were approved unanimously. 
3. Working group/committee reports 

a. Land Access/Policy Group: Board discussed the farmer/gardener survey Alex 
Liebman assembled.  The Board agreed that broader and open-ended survey 
questions are better than limited questioning, following a discussion about 
the purposes of survey.  Dave Glenn suggested adding an introductory 
paragraph to frame the types of responses TCALT seeks.   

i. The Board discussed the pros and cons to doing an online survey vs 
paper survey.  There was a suggestion about having the survey 
translated into different languages.  Adding a question at the end 
about what services they could benefit from TCALT adding, and a 
privacy statement that we won’t sell/share their information.   

ii. The Board should send any new thoughts to Alex Liebman a week 
after he sends out an updated copy.  Valentine Cadieux could link up 
with John Masko at the SFA to link up with a similar survey they are 
doing. 

iii. Board plans on distributing survey through its mailing list, other list 
serves, Gardening Matters Resource Fair, personal connections, 
dropping off at community gardens, farmers markets, community 
garden coordinators via G.M., link on website. 

4. Communication/Outreach group report: 
a. TCALT has a website (applause)!  Just need to fill in some holes.  Board 

agreed to have one login for blogging purposes.   
i. The approval process for blog content will be to run everything 

through Caitlin Cook-Isaacson and/or send out to other board 
members to upload and edit.  John Brosnan will have the initial post 
done in the next 2 weeks.   

ii. Home page should be an ‘about us’ fixed content ... blog should be a 
separate header.   Partners section will eventually link to their 
website.  Anna Bierbauer and Caitlin Cook-Isaacson will delegate 
unfilled content to other board members to have website live by 
February meeting.   

iii. Free nonprofit hosting hasn’t come through yet, so we are using 
tcaglandtrust@gmail.com as main contact until we can get 
personalized email address.   

mailto:tcaglandtrust@gmail.com


iv. John Brosnan will send out our letters of interest so we can boil them 
down into bios and send to Anna & Caitlin.   

v. Partners: John Brosnan and Valentine Cadieux will take the lead on 
expanding the ‘partners’ content.  The Board defines partners or 
‘instigators’ as those who were involved somewhere along the way.  
John Brosnan will pass along the timeline PDF to Anna Bierbauer for 
posting on site.  Archives tab to keep the agenda/minutes/other org 
docs.  Dave Glenn suggested making a forecast timeline, which can be 
based off our budget discussion later on. 

vi. Archives: If people want the nuts and bolts about what TCALT has 
been doing, we can place the advisory board meeting minutes and 
strategic documents (McKnight plan, etc.) in the archives folder. 

5. Governance group: Report and next steps 
a. Budget Development.  Dave Glenn on his draft budget: My thought was to 

identify our costs for operating and put a dollar value to it as we go forward 
to funders.  The salary is on the low end of what an ED might get, but fair in 
the sense that it’s a startup organization. John Brosnan: The salary amount 
reflects the conversation John had with Jeff Washburne about a year ago. 
Dave Glenn: Likely fulltime with 5-10 years of experience; the budget lays out 
the hidden cost that an employer has to pay for an employee.  Dave Glenn’s 
Line item run through: 

i. Accounting Expenses: Can likely be picked up pro bono.  If the 
nonprofit budget is under $750k, then no full audit is necessary.  
HoweverIt would be good for us to have a compilation audit done as 
we deal with land, leases, etc. 

ii. Professional Fees: Legal, graphic design – a “WAG” number. 
iii. Phone/Internet: varies 
iv. Equipment: Computer w/ cloud storage. 
v. Utilities: Possible to sublease space with another person to keep costs 

down. 
vi. Meeting Expenses: If TCALT does public meetings and an annual 

meeting that has an attendant cost. 
vii. Professional Organizations: If we want our ED to participate in other 

organizations, pay dues etc. 
viii. Conference Fees: Not too expensive, but has a cost. 

ix. Office Insurance: Largely premises liability 
x. Dir & Officers Insurance: In case the board or officer get sued, 

especially if TCALT is going to hold land. 
b. Dave Glenn: This busted our $75,000 budget, but this is simply the cost of 

business.  John Brosnan: Might come down to a little bit of nickel and diming 
and officing at CLCLT might have an effect, but that relationship is time-
stamped and we should not plan to lean on their operating budget.  

i. Benefits: We could offer a benefit stipend if a full benefits package is 
not feasible. 

c. Program Expenses: The Board agreed the Governance Committee should sit 
down and think about the programming costs for the first couple of years.  



TCALT needs to consider what are the things it should have in place two 
years from now? 

i. Land Access Toolbox 
ii. Formalizing organization partnerships 

iii. Work Plan Development and establishing a public presence 
iv. Own Land – initial suggestion was to own 8 to 10 parcels.  Discussion 

about having 3 to 4 working models that are “successful”, possibly 
with varied arrangements.  It is up to the farmer to be successful, but 
TCALT does have an obligation to assist by providing the right 
guidance and tools.  Need to be careful about use of the word “lots” 
versus “sites” - a lot may be really low-priced, but not workable land.  
For the sake of budgeting purposes, Dave Glenn suggested:  2-3 
community gardens, and 2-3 urban agriculture operations, with one 
wildcard peri-urban area.  According to Dave Glenn, HAFA is already 
looking for 142 acres for 50 farmers, but it is one working model. Eric 
Larsen suggested ballpark programming figures: 

1. Land acquisition   $5000 
2. Property taxes   $600  
3. Lease and farm oversight  $200 
4. Water access (tap main) $5000 
5. Soil Contam. Testing  $200 

v. John Brosnan suggested the Advisory Board try and lay out on a per 
garden basis, the operating cost, then come back and determine what 
is achievable.  Michael McKenna suggested how business plans, in 
many regards are arbitrary.  The Board decided to work on 
quantifying the costs, then based on board members’ research, have a 
budget scenario recognizing assumptions for the February meeting.  
Going through programming costs in detail will enable consideration 
program costs the board has overlooked missing. 

vi. Lengthy discussion about advisory stipends for involved board 
members vs. professional fees to third-parties – no agreement 
reached. 

vii. At February’s meeting we will have an approved budget with which to 
move forward with fundraising efforts. 

6. Other Business  
a. Letter to Rep. Karen Clark 

i. Fritz Ebinger drafted the letter and was concerned whether TCALT 
should make a formal policy statement. 

ii. The Board discussed generally whether achieving changes to Green 
Acres was realistic. 

iii. Valentine Cadieux suggested we use ____________ to our advantage as a 
means to demonstrate the solidarity between urban, exurban, and 
rural producers in light of immigrant farmers. 

iv. Dave Glenn: That might not fly out state since immigrant farmers are 
already encountering racism directly in rural parts of the state.  Also 



possible that county officials will see that as a way they would lose tax 
revenue. 

v. Caitlin Cook-Isaacson: But we can make our argument to one 
representative, not the whole state. 

vi. Valentine Cadieux: If we want to think about policy change, then we 
should consider all levels of government, Colin Peterson included. 

vii. Board discussion about whether we want to send anything written to 
Karen Clark versus having an in-person meeting with her about urban 
land access and tax policy. 

viii. Good idea to involve Jennifer Jambor-Delgado and Susan Stokes 
7. Letter to the Minneapolis Parks Board – drafted by Eric Larsen 

a. General board discussion: Letter was well-tailored to land access.  Board 
feedback was all positive. Letter is ready to go on letterhead to send out. 

8. Partnering Opportunity: Alex Liebman offered to invite the Latino Economic 
Development Center to talk about their work with immigrant farmers.  Board 
welcomed the suggestion. 

9. Next Board meeting is scheduled for 2/14 Valentine’s Day.  John Brosnan will send 
out a Doodle survey to change the date. 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM 

 


